
  

58. Last day

🦋 a2

Its been few days since that conversation between evelyn and noah.

In the start evelyn was really scared, she mentally cursed herself for

being too emotional and giving them a chance. But really, she did

saw some changes in them. a6

They were giving her much needed space, her privacy.

Yes in a relationship these were basic things but obviously with

storms it was di icult. It was like teaching a baby how to walk. Evelyn

was glad that they were trying, she always sensed their disturbance

everytime they had to leave her alone for some time but they would

still oblige her request. a24

Storms were trying to bond with her they will have multiple movie

nights in which storms will always pick up a horror movie and evelyn

always end up curled up on their laps in fear. They liked it a lot.

The brothers never thought that they will ever be able to live a

normal life but evelyn changed it. These last few days were the best

days of their lives. a24

And now they were going back to london tomorrow. Today was their

last day on this island. a16

Currently they all were having breakfast.

They finished their food, ace took her empty plate and the trio went

towards the kitchen.

Storms washed the plates. Evelyn insisted to help but as usual they

didn't let her work.

She sighed and decided to went towards the balcony. Evelyn reached

there and smiled looking at the breathtaking view.

a15

She settled on the sofa and looked around. She was feeling a little

relieved, maybe because slowly everything was getting solved.

This relationship was forced and her main thought was even if they

begged her to give them a chance, the reality was if she denied them

then they still wouldn't have let her go. a4

And she knew that for a fact.

But she didn't wanted to spend the rest of her life being scared of

them. So, for her own sake she needed to move on no matter how

much she didn't wanted to. a5

When noah cried and said all those words, she really got a little

emotional. And it wasn't her fault, storms were known to be really

cruel men. She doubted they ever cried like this in front of anyone.

She brought her knees close to her chest as she stared at the sun.

She closed her eyes as the sunrays fell on her small frame.

Evelyn slowly started to hum a tune, she recently learned it by

playing on piano.

"So beautiful" she heard someone's voice. a9

Evelyn's eyes shot open she turned her head and saw elijah standing

there. "You've a beautiful voice puppy" he said with a smile. "Thank

you" she mumbled. a2

Elijah went towards her and settled down beside her. "Its really quiet

out here" he said looking around "yeah" she replied.

"You liked this place" he asked. "Yes, its really gorgeous" she said

honestly. "We'll come back whenever you want" he said. If that made

her happy the brothers will do it. Evelyn looked at him and smiled. a1

They stared at each other, their faces glowing under the sun, elijah

brought his face close to her. Evelyn closed her eyes as he gave her a

so  kiss. a11

He didn't tried to be rough with her like other times. He was gentle,

way too gentle.

They slowly pulled away from each other. Evelyn's cheeks turning a

little red as she turned her head away, he smiled.

"Um actually i came here to give you this" he said. Elijah handed her

the phone that the brothers gave her, evelyn looked at him confused.

"We saved henry's number in it" he said, evelyn smiled widely

"really" she asked, he nodded.

She hugged him "thank you" she said excitedly, he hugged her back. a29

"We're sorry, we just wanted your attention only on us and that's why

we didn't gave you his number and it was really wrong. I'm extremely

sorry" he said. a1

Evelyn stared at him with a small smile. "Its ok" she said, elijah kissed

her cheek. "I'll leave now" he said and got up. He knew she

desperately wanted to talk to her father and she'll call him so he

decided to give her some privacy.

Elijah le , evelyn called on henry's number and waited excitedly.

"Hello" came a dull voice.

Evelyn smiled "dad" she said.

"Evelyn" that dull voice turning happy now. "I missed you so much

sweetheart, how are you" he asked, his voice breaking as he spoke

those words "i missed you too dad" she said.

This was the longest that the father and daughter had stayed apart.

"I tried to call on your number but your phone was switched o , i

know very well those bastards didn't wanted me to talk to you" he

sneered.

Evelyn smiled sadly, she knew he cared for her a lot.

"Dad please calm down" she said "forget all that, firstly tell me, how

are you" she asked.

"I'm fine princess, just trying to keep myself busy in work" he

whispered sadly "that house doesn't feel same without you" he said.

Evelyn bit her lower lip "i really miss you a lot, I'll soon come to visit

you. I promise" she said. Henry smiled "I will be waiting for you" he

replied. a2

"Evelyn, sweetheart i want to ask you something and you are not

going to lie to me" he said sternly "um ok" she replied confused.

"How're these storms treating you. Trust me princess, if there is

anything wrong just tell me. I swear I'll do anything to get you out of

there" he said. Henry knew that storms were way more powerful then

him but if they were bothering her he'll go any heights to get her

away from them. a4

Evelyn smiled, she knew her dad meant every single word he was

saying "dad, things are ok and i hope soon it gets much better" she

whispered the last part lowly "what" henry asked.

Evelyn cleared her throat "everything is fine dad and now enough

about me, you tell me, are you taking care of yourself" she asked

changing the topic. a7

Henry smiled "yes i am but i just can't stop thinking about you honey,

i really want to meet you, only then I'll get some peace" he said.

"I will come dad" she said, evelyn stared at the beautiful scenery as a

tear slid down from her eyes. She wiped her face.

"Please don't cry sweetheart" he said. Evelyn's eyes widened "n-no

I'm not" she lied "you're not a good liar honey" he said. Evelyn

chuckled lowly.

"I love you princess"

"I love you too dad"

-----

Evelyn cut the call as she finished talking to henry.

The smile on her face fell as she sighed. She placed the phone on the

table and rested her hands under her chin. She stared at the device

desperately wanting to meet her dad.

Suddenly she jumped a little when a hand was placed on her

shoulder. "Its me baby" ace said smiling "i got scared" she whispered.

"Sorry" he said and sat beside her.

"What happened kitten" he asked seeing her sad face "Nothing" she

replied flatly. He tilted his head a little "you talked to henry" he

asked. Evelyn nodded.

"Sweetheart" he called and held her shoulders. He made her look at

him "what happened" he asked sofly "i want to meet dad" she

whispered and looked down expecting ace to get mad at her. a8

He caressed her cheek and picked her up makng her shriek a little. He

placed her on his lap and kissed her forehead.

He made her place her head on his shoulder. Evelyn's stilled body

slowly started to get relax in his arms "when we go back to london,

we'll take you to meet henry" he said smiling, she looked up at him

"really, you will" she asked. "Of course baby, happy?" he asked. She

nodded smiling widely. a31

Ace patted her head so ly "you're really lucky babygirl" he said,

evelyn looked at him confused.

He smiled "henry loves you a lot" he said.

"Every parent love their kids silly" she said giggling. Ace held her

hand "not everyone is that lucky" he mumbled with a small smile.

"Huh?" She asked, he simply shake his head and hugged her tightly

"nothing" he whispered. a204

-----

Evelyn was laying on the couch while watching naruto. (anime)

"Gosh! I really need to stop watching these" she mumbled with a sigh

as she fan girls over these characters.

Evelyn was still watching tv when her gaze fell on the clock.

Storms went out few hours ago saying they had some things to do.

She was confused that where they went and the idea of being alone

in this house was scaring her a little. a143

A er some hours the brothers returned, they saw evelyn half asleep

on the couch. Noah walked towards her. He gently caressed her

cheek making her stir a little, she opened her eyes and saw him.

Noah smiled "come on sweetheart, get up. You need to get ready" he

cooed.

Evelyn frowned "ready?" She asked. Ace and elijah also stood beside

noah "yeah, we're taking you somewhere" ace said. They all were

grinning like small kids whereas evelyn's frown deepened. Elijah

extended his hand towards her and she took it.

She stood up "now go upstairs and change" he said. She nodded and

slowly climbed up the stairs.

Evelyn entered inside the bedroom, clothes were already placed on

the bed for her. She was really confused. She picked up the clothes, it

was a beautiful two piece. Evelyn locked the door and started to

change.

She wore her undergarments and then the clothes, she brushed her

hair and put them in a ponytail.

a95

Evelyn checked herself in the mirror and a er that headed

downstairs. She saw the brothers waiting for her, they changed their

clothes too.

The trio watched as their wife walked down the stairs. Their eyes

glued to her beautiful figure. a2

Evelyn stood in front of them "you look so beautiful baby" noah said.

They hugged her tightly "thank you" she said with a small smile.

"Lets go" said ace as they broke the hug. Evelyn nodded and they

walked out of the house.

She smiled looking at the beautiful surrounding, she was definitely

going to miss this place. a1

Storms kept walking with her, these past few days were tottally bliss

for them. Evelyn was getting comfortable with them, they were also

trying hard not to make any mistake but slowly it was getting tough

for them. a20

Yes they wanted to behave like normal husbands but their sadistic

minds were slowly trying to take over their bodies. And it was getting

di icult. a76

-----

Elijah was holding her hand as they were walking. She felt something

gru  across her fingers. She looked down and it was the skin of

elijah's palm and when she felt it more closely she realized that the

other palm which was noah's, who was holding her other hand had

also this gru  skin.

She stopped walking, ace who was walking behind her also stopped

and so did noah and elijah. a1

"What happened sweetheart" ace asked from behind. She held

noah's and elijah's hand and looked at their palms, it was filled with

cuts. "What happened to your hands" she asked in concern. The trio

smiled, they loved this feeling of being cared by her. a2

"Well we were preparing something for you and while doing that, this

happened" said noah with a smile. Evelyn's face fell, she turned

around and took ace's hand hers, same cuts were in his palms too.

"Why?" She asked "because we love you" ace replied and kissed her

cheek. a2

Evelyn felt bad and they noticed "sweetheart, these are nothing.

We're fine" noah cooed. She slowly nodded and they started walking

again.

It was getting dark, which made this island look even more beautiful.

"And we're here" said noah. Evelyn looked around in confusion,

everything was dark.

"Um noah w-where are we" she asked getting scared. "Shh" elijah

whispered in her ear and held her shoulders. He turned her towards a

particular direction.

Evelyn gulped and suddenly the place illuminated with bright lights,

she shut her eyes tightly from the intensity of light.

Slowly she opened her eyes.

Evelyn's eyes widened as she looked at the gorgeous decorations.

a38

"Wow" she mumbled "you like it?" asked ace.

"We tried our best and since we are the only one in this island so we

didn't had no one who can help" noah said scratching the back of his

neck.

"So you like it" elijah asked nervously. They wanted to impress her.

Evelyn stared at them with a smile, they looked adorable in their

nervous state. a4

"I love it" she said making the brothers smiled brightly. Evelyn now

understood why there were cuts in their hands.

"Come" said noah and they walked towards the table. a1

Ace pulled a chair for evelyn, she thanked him and settled down. She

looked around admiring those beautiful lights. The trio smiled, they

were glad she liked that. a2

Elijah and noah placed the plates on the table and ace served her.

Evelyn's mouth watered looking at the delicious food.

a104

She picked up her fork and took a bite. Storms stared at her

hopefully. Evelyn moaned at the taste "its so good" she mumbled

savoring the taste. a1

They smiled widely. "You made it?" she asked them in amazement

"yeah" said ace and elijah in unison.

Noah narrowed his eyes at they "oh yeah?" he mocked.

"Come on brother, i was reading recipes for you" ace said innocently.

Noah shake his head and elijah smirked.

Ace turned towards elijah "why are you smiling, at least i helped.

What you did?" He asked. "Well I instructed noah how to cook" elijah

said shrugging. a52

Noah raised an eyebrow. "You, instructed me, how to cook? Brother

you don't even know how to turn on a gas stove" he said accusingly.

They started arguing. a64

Evelyn burst out laughing, they stopped fighting and looked at her.

Her face turning a little red from all the laughing, it was all really

hilarious for her.

Storms smiled, evelyn saw them staring at her, her laugh slowly died

down.

She looked up at them and smiled. a7

They started to eat their food while having conversation which mostly

included about evelyn telling them how much she liked this place

and the trio quietly listened with a smile. a2

The brothers were grateful to her, the atmosphere around the storms

life was always filled with anger, hatred. But the feelings she made

them feel were so new, so beautiful.

-----

They finished their meal. Evelyn thought that now they will be going

back to house but they told her they were taking her somewhere else.a1

She sighed in content as they walked further, moonlight was falling

on sand making it all look even more attractive.

Ace and noah were holding her hands, elijah was walking behind her.

They kept stealing glances at her while walking, they watched her as

she kept looking around in amazement like a small kid. a4

Evelyn spotted some lights from afar, she frowned. They started to

take her towards that direction, when they reached there, evelyn's

eyes widened in bewilderment. a3

A cute tent surrounded by small light bulbs was in front of her eyes.

a35

Evelyn walked closer to it looking at it in adoration. She turned

around and looked at them "you all did it, for me?" she asked. Storms

smiled at her and went close to her "we'll do anything for you love"

ace cooed but with dark eyes. A chill ran down to her spine thinking

about the meaning of his words. a6

Elijah held her hand and they went inside the tent, the insides gave

her a cozy feeling. She looked at them and smiled "i really appreciate

whatever you did for me" she said politely.

Noah kissed her cheek "there is one more thing le " he said and she

got confused. They smiled.

"We'll be right back" said elijah. Him and noah got up and walked

outside of the tent, evelyn just watched them leaving, not

understanding anything. Ace held her hand "in few minutes you'll

find out" he said so ly and she nodded. a1

Evelyn admired her surrounding while ace just watched her with a

smile. She turned towards him and her face fell which made ace

frown. "What happened kitten" he asked in worry.

"You got hurt while doing these things for me. I'm sorry" she said. Ace

cupped her face "we love you baby and we'll do whatever it takes to

make you smile" he said. "Thank you" she whispered, their faces just

inches away from each other, he caressed her cheek with his thumb.

Ace kissed her pouty lips gently, her body stilled. His lips moved with

hers and slowly he pulled away. a3

Evelyn's face was red, ace smiled. She awkwardly looked away. Ace

placed his head on her shoulder, evelyn looked down at him. His eyes

were closed as he sighed.

"It feels so good to be around you babygirl" he whispered.

She had no idea what to say so she remained quiet. But slowly she

placed her hand on his which made him look up at her "is there

anything thats bothering you, noah and elijah" she asked.

Ace stared at her, the so ness he saw in her eyes, the so ness which

no one ever showed them. He nodded his head "there are some

things which troubles us" he mumbled.

He didn't said anything further and evelyn didn't wanted to force him

so she didn't asked.

"I-I hear some voices, t-telling me that how much of a big failure i am"

he suddenly whispered and dipped his head on her neck breathing in

her scent. a120

"Evelyn I'm scared, we're scared that a er leaving this place and

going back to london where we're surrounded by other people, we'll

become the same storms again" he said, his eyes still closed as he

kept hugging her. a16

She placed a hand on his arm and slowly made him break the hug.

Evelyn stared at him and smiled "when noah asked me to give you all

a chance, i never thought that you will change at all" she said

honestly "but you three proved me wrong, i know these are just some

small developments but it still matters to me alot and I'm sure a er

going back to london nothing bad will happen" she said smiling. a40

Ace soon found himself smiling with her, her words gave him

confidence. He slowly nodded his head.

Their heads turned when they hear some sounds, it was noah and

elijah. They came back and sat beside evelyn.

"Where were you" she asked them both and they grinned "you'll see"

elijah said.

Evelyn just stared at them confused.

Noah checked his watch "its time" he said, she looked at him "time

for what" she asked. They smiled, ace pointed his finger in the sky

"time for that" he said.

Evelyn followed the direction where his fingers were pointing and it

was towards the sky. a2

She stared at the empty sky when suddenly two beautiful lanterns

came into her view, she smiled thinkng thats what they wanted to

show her but suddenly the sky started to fill with more lanterns and

just like that it was filled with hundreds of lanterns. a14

a121

"Oh my god" she gasped. She turned towards the brothers and found

them already looking at her "i-its so beautiful" she stuttered.

The trio smiled widely and surrounded her. They sat beside her.

Evelyn just stared at the sky, her heart warming at this beautiful view.

She felt stares on her and turned her head, evelyn saw the trio still

staring at her "why are you staring at me instead of looking at this

gorgeous view" she said gesturing towards the sky.

Noah smiled "nothing in this world is more gorgeous then you" he

said. Evelyn's cheeks reddened, storms chuckled. a22

"I want to ask you something" she suddenly said. They nodded, she

gulped a little "why me? I-I mean you knew nothing about me, we

didn't knew anything about each other at all" she asked. They

smirked "thats what you think babygirl" elijah said. "We know

everything about you" noah said. She raised an eyebrow "really?"

She asked. "Try us" ace said confidently.

Evelyn bit her lower lip as she thought about what to ask "um what's

my favorite color" she asked. "Pink" they said in unison.

"What do i like to eat?"

"Pancakes and chicken nuggets" came ace's answer.

"What do i like to watch?"

This question made noah chuckle "you like to watch a lots of

cartoons, especially those japanese ones, what are they called?" he

asked.

"Its called anime" she said feeling o ended that they didn't knew

anything about it.

They laughed "yeah, anime" said ace. a140

"But i know nothing about you three" she said. They smiled "ask

whatever you want" elijah said.

She thought for a second "since you're triplets, so who is the first

born" she asked. "I am" said elijah "and i'm the second one" said

noah "I'm the youngest" said ace. 

Evelyn nodded her head and mumbled an 'ok'. a193

She thought about more questions "so what are your hobbies" she

asked. They smirked "spending time with our wife" said elijah.

Evelyn gulped a little "i-i mean what do you three are most interested

in"

"Fucking our wife" ace said, evelyn chocked on her spit.

Her face turning deep shade of red hearing this shameless reply. a143

She looked away from them but

elijah slowly put a finger under her chin, he made her look at him. He

bit his lower lip as he stared at those beautiful silver eyes and

captured her lips. a2

Ace ran his fingers over her belly chain, making her shiver as elijah

kissed her.

Noah grabbed her throat and squeezed it lightly, he slowly nibbled on

her neck. Evelyn's toes curled at the sensation. Elijah broke the kiss,

she breathed heavily. a1

Noah made her look at him still garabbing her throat, he stared at her

panting face. He made her lay on the so  bed they prepared for her.

Ace kissed her belly, evelyn fisted the sheets.

"I love you babygirl"

Elijah reached for a switch and turned it o . The tent's light which

were glowing were now shut o . a21

Their hands roamed on her delicate frame, tracing every inch of her

body. a3

a84

Soon the place filled with sounds of evelyn's moans and storms

grunts. a217
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